
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Hokkaido has a unique natural environment is its greatest attraction. The island is gaining popularity as a tourist 
destination throughout the four seasons and is fun whenever you visit. Hokkaido’s vastness offers a wide of 
rewarding popular tourist attractions, hot springs, local cuisine, festival– and that’s just a start. You can also 
rediscover the history of development, commune with nature or go the extra mile to a solitary island. There are 
countless ways to spend your travels. Hokkaido is the kind of place that leaves you longing to return again and again. 
 

 

★  Hokkaido most popular lavendar farm – Tomita Farm 
           One of Hokkaido’s premier flower farms. Originally a simple lavender farm, today the farm has expanded to  
           include a number of large fields of various flower types, including Poppies, French Marigolds, and many more.  
 
★  Sapporo famous night view – Mt. Moiwa-yama night view 
           A natural monument, the awesome Moiwa Virgin Forest stands out on the mountain. The beautiful night views  
           are spectacular. 
 
★  Hokkaido most high class hotel – The Windsor Toya Resort & Spa 
           Venue for world leaders gathered for The G8 Summit 2008, special arrangement on enjoying a smoothly  
           coffee, and also enjoy the spectacular view of Lake Toya, Mt.Yotei, Pacific Ocean. Feel High! 
  
★  Popular attraction – Otaru Canal, Music Box Gallery～Own making music box 
          Music Box Gallery has collected inside the West oriental, classical, all kinds of modern music box, allows you  
           to indulge In the wonderful music and an elegant craft, and is great! Here we will experience self making music  
           box and take back home the music box for remembrance.  
            
★  Popular shopping area – Tanukikouji Shopping Street 
           More than 120 years of history, back in the Meiji era, the region is already full of traders busy streets, it divided  
           into seven segments, about  200 shops, brought together numerous fashion, electrical goods shop, entertainment  
           halls, cinemas and restaurants and other commercial facilities, is Hokkaido biggest shopping streets. Really excited! 
   
★   The Hokkaido most enjoyment – Experience Japan natural onsen 
           Experiences 2 nights stay at hot spring hotels, the authentic Japanese-style hot spring bath very helpful to health,  
           it makes you completely comfortable! Pure traditional hot springs are enjoying naked, swimming suits or cloths are  
           not allowed in most places.     
  
★  Hokkaido delicious cuisine – Special arrangement on local food & beverages 
        With 17 meals include meal on board, all you can eat Hokkaido Crabs Banquet include famous King Crab,  
           Long Legs Crab and etc, cost included in the tour fare. And also arrange other special local cuisine  
           like Loosiu Seafood BBQ+ Fresh Scallop, Stone Hunting Port and etc.                      
 
 

 

 

1.  Kindly always read the tour terms and conditions regard responsibilities due to protect consumer and tour agency rights.   
2.  Guests are advice to purchase personal travel insurance of your choice, to ensure you have the full protection during the tour journey. 
3.  Flight details will base on Airline final confirmation. Airport tax and fuel surcharge is subject to Airline final confirmation, if any charge adjustment,  
     guest need to pay or refund the difference even deposit have made and ticket not issue yet. Guests shall responsible any extra expense occur  
     as a result of flight delays or changes due to weather or other natural causes.  
4.  Lavendar blossom base on weather, if cant view the lavender, journey will continue, hope have a happy trip. 
5.  Fruit season will follow the local weather, eat as much as you can; base on current fruits season. 
6.  Self making music box, Sapporo Beer Factory enjoy a glass beer, The Windsor Toya Resort & Spa enjoy a cup of coffee, fruits picking fun; cost are            
     included.  
7.  All hotel use as international hotel rating 4 + 5 star twin room share (however all Japan’s hotel do not indicate hotel rating).  
8.  Above itinerary is for reference only, tour agency reserves the rights for any necessary itinerary changes in accordance to final flight confirmation 
     and local condition. 

 



 
   

DAY 1 Sweet Home  KLIA  
Kuala Lumpur    Kansai   KUL-KIX   2355-0700+1   MH52 

Assembly at KLIA for our flight departure and beginning Japan Holidays happy hour! 
 

DAY 2 KLIA   Kansai Int’l Airport   New Chitose Int’l Airport    Ashibetsu  
Kansai   New Chitose    KUL-CTS   1030-1220   JL2505 

In the early morning, arrived at Kansai Int’l Airport, board flight to Hokkaido. Upon arrival, visit to 【Kita no Miyako】,  
the world's largest statue of the Buddhist Kwan Yin (88 meters high) resides in one of Hokkaido's oldest tourist attractions.  
Kita no Miyako highlights include Japanese and Greek-style spas, monorail, a theatre for rotating concerts, a water  
amusement park, a hotel shaped like an ancient 5 story pagoda, and a to-size replica of the Taj Mahal's garden. After that  
check in hotel to get rest and change to Japanese style Yukata, than go direct to hot spring pools, enjoy hot spring bath fun! 

 

 Meal  → Supper & Breakfast: MOB        L: Hokkaido Ramen + Dumpling         
                     D: Hotel Onsen Welcome Cuisine or Hotel Japanese Western Buffet      

 Hotel → Ashibetsu Starlight or similar 4★  www.starlight-hotel.net 
 

DAY 3 Ashibetsu    Furano    Sapporo 
After breakfast, proceed coach to most popular【Tomita Farm】 in Hokkaido, the vast park of about a hundred  
different types of flowers can be appreciated. Visit to Hanabito Field, Sakiwai Field and Traditional Lavendar Garden.  
Also visit to Hanabito House, Distillery Workshop, Perfume Workshop and etc. Do not forget proceed to gift shop,  
all kinds of lavender products are now available. Continue to【Tanukikouji Shopping Street 】, more than 120  
years of history, back in the Meiji era, the region is already full of traders busy streets, it divided into seven segments,  
about  200 shops, brought together numerous fashion, electrical goods shop, entertainment halls, cinemas and  
restaurants and other commercial facilities, is Hokkaido biggest shopping streets. Really excited!  After that check in  
hotel to get rest. In the evening free walking to【Susukino Street】, enjoy nightlife fun. 
 

 Meal →  B: Hotel        L: Farmland Cuisine Buffet        D: Genghis Khan Teppanyaki 
 Hotel → Sapporo Grand or similar 5★  www.grand1934.com 

 

DAY 4 Sapporo  Romantic City~Otaru  Sapporo 
After breakfast, proceed coach to【Kitaichi Glass Street】, reputed for its unique lamps and hand-blown glassware.  
Proceed to the classical style【Steam Clock】, it is the best spots for photo taking. Continue to【Otaru Music Box  
Gallery】, where we can see beautifully crafted music boxes and enjoy heavenly music. At here, special arrangement  
on own making the music box, a good experience (Remarks 6)! Proceed to【Otaru Canal】, walking at the charming  
romantic street, the old warehouses are still preserved to retain the feel of the old days. Visit to【Sapporo Beer  
Factory】, learning the manufacturing process and storage and taste delicious Sapporo beer (Remarks 6). Continue  
to【Duty Free Shop】 for shopping. Visit to【Hokkaido Old Government Building】, the most representative 
historical building. Pass by the【Odori Park】and 【Sapporo TV Tower】. Continue proceed coach to southwest of  
Sapporo【Mt. Moiwa-yama】, it is known for its fine night view, and is popular among the local people as a place for  
a romantic date, or just to go and admire the scenery. After that check in hotel to get rest.  
 

 Meal →  B: Hotel       L: Loosiu Seafood BBQ + Fresh Scallop per pax per pcs     D: Shabu Shabu 
 Hotel → Sapporo Grand or similar 5★ www.grand1934.com 

 

DAY 5 Sapporo  Lake Toya  Noboribetsu 
After breakfast, proceed coach to【The Windsor Toya Resort & Spa】,venue for world leaders gathered for The  
G8 Summit 2008, special arrangement on enjoying a smoothly coffee, and also enjoy the spectacular view of Lake 
Toya, Mt.Yotei, Pacific Ocean. Feel High (Remarks 6)! Lunch at【Kani Gotem Seafood Market】, to see a wide  
array of fresh and delicious seafood of Hokkaido! Proceed to【Fruit Orchard】, experience fruits picking fun, as much 
as you can enjoy eating fruits like: strawberry, apple, cherry and etc (Remarks 5 & 6). Continue to【Noboribetsu Hell  
Valley】, the volcanic gases from the rock surface sallow smoke outside, ambient air is full of strong sulfur smell, it  
is a hell of a scene. The valley is a diameter of 450 meters of the burst crater, hot springs water per minute up to 3000  
liters. After that check in hotel to get rest and enjoy the hot spring bath fun! In the evening free walking to【Jiletong                                              
Shopping Street】, shop for the local souvenirs. 
 

 Meal →  B: Hotel        L: Stone Hunting Port        D: Hotel Japanese Western Buffet  All Crab you can eat as much as you can!                                                                                                                  
 Hotel → Noboribetsu  Mahoroba or similar 5★  www.h-mahoroba.jp 

 

DAY 6 Noboribetsu   New Chitose Int’l Airport    Haneda Airport  Narita  
New Chitose   Haneda    CTS-HND   1540-1710    JL524                        

After breakfast, proceed coach to 【RERA Outlet Mall】, enjoy shopping fun. We will feel reluctant to leave Hokkaido and board flight to Haneda 
Airport. After that check in hotel to get rest. 
 

 Meal →  B: Hotel        L: Own Expenses       D: Hotel International Buffet      
 Hotel → Narita Garden or similar 4★  www.ishinhotels.com/garden-narita/en                 

 

DAY 7 Narita  Narita Int’l Airport    KLIA  Sweet Home 
Narita    Kuala Lumpur    NRT-KUL   1030-1640   MH89   or   1330-2005   MH71   or   1330-2200   MH81 (1,4)# 

After breakfast, we will feel reluctant to leave the Japan and board flight back to sweet home. 
 Meal →  B: Hotel        L: MOB   

  


